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On the last week end in October
the Cavaliers journeyed to Knoxville,

Comparative Scores Form But
Scant Indication of Strength

of Carolina-Virgini- a Elevens
Tenn., to engage the Volunteers, and i s

winning their first Old Dominion title
game from V. M. I. by a 13 to 8

score. .
"

Saturday, October 22, found the
Tar Heels throwing fits into the nest
of Georgia Tech's Yellowjacket3 who
were glad enough ,to win 13. to 0 in a
game that four times saw Carolina
inside of Tech's ten yard line. Msan-whi- le

Virginia added another intra-
state scalp when she conquered V. P.
I. 7 to 0.

GU EN
Continued from page eight)

mire on Emerson Field here, the Ca-

valiers were losing a heart-break- er

to South Carolina 13 to 12. The next
week the Gamecocks took the Tax

Heels into camp in a 14 to 6 upset
at Columbia, while the Cavaliers were

dopesters said they would have a bas-

is of comparison for Thanksgiving.
The Vols handed Virginia a 42 to 0
defeat, the worst in the history of
Virginia athletics. On that same day
N. C. State McDowalled Carolina to
death and won 19 to 6.

Season Comeback

Fans from all ' over this section
journeyed to Lexington, Va., on No-

vember 5 to see the big Conference
double-head- er which Washington and
Lee and V. M. I. staged as a feature
of their joint "home coming." The
Cadets blocked one of Carolina's punts
behind the goal that morning and re-

covered for the winning touchdown
in a 7 to 0 game. That afternoon
Virginia overturned the Generals 13
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in the
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flavor' Joyous
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to 7.

Two weeks ago both of today's
classic rivals staged field days at the
expense of teams doped to hold them
to close scores. Carolina played the
housewarming game in Kenan Memo-

rial Stadium and whipped Davidson
27 to 0. That same afternoon the
Cavaliers ran rough-sho- d

! over the
Old Liners of Maryland to win 21 to
0. Last Saturday the Tar Heels took
occasion to prove that the Davidson
game was no drop in the bucket when
they trampled Duke beneath their on-slou-

18 to 0. Virginia rested that
day. ' '

Today these two elevens, each with
moments of greatness behind, will
battle in the dedicatory game in Ke-

nan Stadium. Perhaps 30,000 rabid
fans will watch this curtain perform

.86 Yours.MAS
ance of the 1927 season, and each
will form his own opinions ahead of

Give the most individual gift of all

Y O U R F HO TO G RA F H time on the basis of the rivals' sea
son records. However, records or no
records, no game is won until the
final whistle, and the . best team will

A constant reminder of your friendship and love. f win today.
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K. A. Ring week-en- d of Davidson
Finished pictures can be delivered before Christmas, Laundry" Dept.,game. Finder please return to Tar

Heel office, arid receive reward.if made before December 8th.
1

"

The Pictorial Review Company U. G.require services of student as sales
representative who may be seeking

f Your Yackety Yack negatives may be used if you wish
i

employment after the Christmas
recess. Excellent opportunity. Lib
eral Salary, Bonus, Transportation,
also opportunity to earn Tuition.

Official Photographers for

The University of North Carolina
218 EAST LEXINGTON STREET

Baltimore, Maryland sin
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CHAPEL HILL THANK YOU ratalatioHFt. BraggNew Bern

MR. KENAN

Your Gift

to the
ON YOUR SPLENDID NEW STADIUM

AND YOUR FINE FOOTBALL TEAM
l3

K 3 University

IndiansLJ ii uIs Greatly

Appreciated
Swain Hall conducts the training table for the football

team. It is here that they get the food that
gives them the red blooded strength to

fight the fight as only they can
fight it as they're going .

: ky
; to fight it today.

By All.
During the holidays you will need a car to
take the "little lady" around. You win be
pleased with a for we rent only

the kind of cars that you like to drive.
Now!

Tar Heels!'Get some of your friends from your home, town
together and plan to go home for the Christmas
holidays" in a If you live any dis-

tance from the Hill you will find that you can
save money. . t

Get in "We look on them as our boys, fighting our fight, and our

hearts are with them today. Best oMuck

Captain Morehead! ,There and
If you are planning o use a
during either the Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas holidays, we suggest that you drop in
today and reserve it.

Fight!;

VAIN : H&ULJACK LIPMAN
Campus Outfitter

"The University's Official Eating Place"33
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Around the Corner from the Post Office
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